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PREACHES, TEACHER

Dr. Maaa r th Ultimata
Parte ( All Thttt Foreen

Is ta Mk
Mara.

"Quit you Ilka nun," was the subject
of tha Hrmoa by Rev. Newton Mann at
Unity church yesterday morning;. Mr.
Mann said In part:

"To ba a man first Implies to be free.
One la unmanned when he la made a slave
and It la not strange that some observers
hava doubted the humanity of slaves. It
Implies freedom not only from an outward
master, but from passion. If a man Is a
slave to either the result Is the same. The
true man will not spurn authority, how-
ever, but he la governed by principle, not
by passion. In divine law absolute au-

thority and perfect liberty go hand In

hand. In giving man his power the creator
apparently Intended he should use It. To
find out how best to use It la the principal
object In life.

"Fulfillment of all of heaven demanda
upon ua waa once thought to bo accom-

plished In faith alone, but under thla theory
the world made little progress. Another
style then came Into existence and the
words 'Be good, do good," were Its teach-
ing. All church teachings ahould tend to
the exemplification of this doctrine. But
to be a man la more than to be good. The
church la only one of many meana for the
uplifting of the world. Where the church
haa attempted to accomplish thla alone It
has failed. The assumption haa been that
the church only saved souls, while the
school only developed the mind and other
forces worked to some particular end. Hu-
man character Is not thus to be divided
up. All Influences, Intellectual, moral and
spiritual, are tending to the same end.
Even the physical may make fer true cul-
ture.

"But no one of these Is so superior It
can afford to overlook the rest. The church
ought to recognize theee aids. There should
be no more thought of closing libraries and
museums on Sunday than the churches.
The preacher should recognise teachers as

Happy Is the preacher Who
can aay he Is doing aa much good. The
ultimate purpose, of all these forces Is to
make a man.

"He who prays only for the reflex on
himself will not pray often. Few people
go around doing good just because It will
develop their hearts. Religious acts do
benefit those who do them, but only when
they are done for their own sake and not
for gain here or hereafter. True manhood
Is obedient to the Inward rule through
which there Is complete liberty."

KID WEDGE TELLS OF CONVEIWIOIV

lat Resolved While Arcased
f Mirdir to Reform.

F. R. (Kid) Wedge, a former pugilist,
now studying for the ministry, told In a
convincing manner last evening at the Sec-

ond Presbyterian church of his conversion.
Mr. Wedge took his text from Ezeklel, 86:26,

"Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you,
and ye shall be clean; from all your filthl-nea- a

and from all your idols will I cleanse
you."

"Nothing but Christ can cure the cancer
of the human soul," aald the speaker.
"Young men nowadays think education or
refinement or philosophy can make them
happy and give them peace, but. they
not.

"This morning I waa Jwn talking to
the poor fellows In the city jail. There
I saw one lying on the hard floor with
only a newspaper under him. And I re-

membered how only laat fall I, too, waa In

that very condition. ,
"Juat a year ago I waa behind the bars

orthe jail at Poplar Bluff, la., on the
Worst charge of which a man can be ac-
cused, that of murder. I was Innocent,
but my character waa against me. The
people who got me there probably thought
I wasn't worth much and therefore they
were trying to shield another man by
having me sent to the penitentiary for Ufa.

'There In the cell I waa about to pray,
but the clanking of the chain In the next
cell told me the occupant was awake and
I did not pray because I was afraid be
would laugh at me or accuse roe of get-

ting "prison religion.'
"I waa cleared of that charge later and

I came out determined to lead a better
Ufa. On those words I believe tin rv
sends more men to hell than on any other.
Men determine to, 'lead a better life,' but
they do nut take Christ Into their calcula-
tions and they don't aucceed. Neither did
I, for within an hour I waa at the bar
drinking.

"Bo thlnga went and I moved to Omaha.
Here the aad story continued. I wanted to
reform. It la a mistake to think men be-

come so low down that they do not want
to reform. The trouble la they do not aak
Christ to help them. I went to Lincoln
hoping I would succeed In breaking the
chains of aln by a change of location, but
I failed.

"And then one night I knelt down In my
little room and I surrendered entirely to
Ood. I offered to do anything, to aweep

the streets, to live In poverty all my lire
It Ha would only save me. He heard my
prayers and the prayers of my dead
mother. He saved me. From that day to
thla I have had no craving for drink, I
have hated the evil thoughts and words, I
have tried to take my enemies by the hand
and make them my friends.

"It la a wonderful change that haa been
wrought In me. I used to fear the word a,

'eternity and 'death,' but I fear them no
more. With the etna of my soul Ood haa
taken away the fear of death. Christ la
the one and only power that could bring
about this wonderful result."

Last Kvralag Service.
The last of the evening servloea at

Kountse Memorial church for the summer

TO WASH CLOTHES
WITHOUT RUBBING

Take two quarts of belling water and
add a small handful of Wiggle-Stic- k

Wetder-Wa- x and half a cake ol soap cut
.,n and boll until wax and soap are (lis.
suivoJ. Add halt of thla mixture to the
liot suas in ma wu mu aeap nail
for the boiler. If ye boll your doilies

uut aU of the mixture Into the boll.
r and bull your clothes for twenty to

thirty minutes, stirring them well to send
me Wonder-Wa- x through them.

Always wet the clothes Id cold water
and wring sut before putting Into wash-tu- b

or boiler. Rinse clothes well twice or
three times after boiling or washing, then
blue with Wlgk-le-VtU'- k Bide, making the
asiar a very light shade of blue, and your
domes will be like banks of snow.

Use Wiggle-Stic- k Ulad-Wa- x for Sad-Iro- ns

aad you will save nearly all the
labor and half the time In Ironing.

WASHING MACHINES
HALF PRICE

, Te aaers of Wiggle-Stic- k foods, gave
--- rouuoaa. Write ua for full lnforma-pho- a

A1TXDKT BLUE CO.
WRii MU Stmt, CLicAco, IU.

)

wara held Sunday, consisting of a song
servlca by Frof. Mnehlberger'a choir, sev-
eral anthems twine rendered.

iiOHPICL. BEST PAY1SO ENTERPRISE
'

Vt era ef Christ Premehea Brian
GrMlMt Retaraa.

"Christian Enterprise" waa the subject
of the sermon of the llev. L. O. Baird
at St. Mary's Avenue Congregational
church Sunday morning. He spoke from
the text, Matthew, 28;1.

"Enterprise Is fascinating la whatever
sphere you may encounter It," aald Ir.
rlalrd, "and particularly Is this true of
auccesHful enterprise In business. And why
should this not be so In the enterprise of
the building of the kingdom of Ood. To
me this Is the most fascinating of all ef-

forts of human endeavor, a kingdom bom
to righteousness measured by Its returns
of souls saved. Merchanta ought to make
millions of dollars for not being ministers.
Get It out of your minds that I am a
preacher. I am a promoter. The shares
of my enterprise are neither
Is my enterprise Incorporated in New Jer-ae- y.

"Is the missionary enterprise a paying
Investment? We read that the missionaries
are the cause of most of the national dis-

turbances In foreign lands, that they are
meddlers. Thla Is as true as far as the
truth Is afraid of light There are two
communities In the foreign lands. They
are the missionary communities In the In-

terior and the commercial communities
near the shores. Few people visit the In-

terior mission fields, but do visit the for-
eign communities on the ahorea. These lat-
ter communities are centered about a club
or bar or race track and are given every
protection, while the missionaries In the
Interior are without protection. The
achievements of the missionaries are
overlooked. Tet from the very mouths
of the officials comes commendation
for their work and the moral, educa-
tional and social Improvement of the peo-

ple with whom they come In contact. The
world owes Its best knowledge of the
geography of the Interior of China and
India and of Africa, too, to the mission-
aries. But for the Invasion of the Chris-
tian missionaries Into Britain thirteen cen-
turies ago we, you and I, would be bar-
barians today as were our ancestors.

"Christianity is not a comparative re-

ligion. It Is the religion. Its
purpose Is not to supplant an ancient faith
but to uncover the true faith. Ours la
a Ood with a character. People are no
better than their religious worship. Let
us got It out of our minds that great
sincerity Is the basis of religion. Sincer-
ity cannot take the place of truth.

"What Investment, what enterprise can
bring back such tremendous returns aa
the Christian gospel,, preached and taught
throughout the world T You ought to take
part in this, God's great enterprise."

Announcement, wedding stationery and
calling cards, blank book and magaslne
binding. 'Fhone Doug. 1604. A. I. Root, Inc.

BIBLE IN THE BEMIS CASE

Scriptures Quoted by Both Bides te
Prove Their Conteatlona In

Sapreme Ooart.

Holy writ is supplying lawyers in the
Bemls case with argument for and against
the billboard which fell upon the former
mayor of Omaha and permanently Injured
him during a storm several years ago, for
which he recovered damage from the city
In the district court,' the case now being
In the supreme court on appeal. 1

Representing the plaintiff in the case,
W. J. Connell filed a brief In which he
asserted that the wind which destroyed the
billboard and Injured the plaintiff waa not
an unusual wind, but one which had long
ago been recognised, quoting In support of
the contention Eccleslastes 1:8:

The wind goeth toward the south and
turneth about unto the north; It whlrleth
about continuously and the wind returneth
again to Its circuit.

The condition of the billboards at the
time of the storm finds a parallel, in the
opinion of Mr. Connell, in the Bible, for
he refers to Matthew, T:2t-r- 7, to tell of its
condition by analogy with the house which
waa built upon sand and the waters came
and washed It away.

Then Mr. JUne for the city gets out his
Bible and presents hla side of the ques-
tion, backed up by scripture. He first
takes an ecclesiastical fall out of his op-

ponent and the caae In general by quoting
from the book first mentioned by the cham-
pion of Mr. Bemls, saying the entire case
Is summarized In Eccleslastes, 1:16, which
says:

That which Is crooked cannot be made
sti sight and that which la wanting cannot
be numbered.

Ho further asserts that the reference to
Matthew Is all right If properly applied,
for the signboard In question was like the
house built on a rock It required an un-

usual disturbance of nature to shake It
from Its foundation.

He then pays his compliments to the
othtr side of the question by quoting from
the

Many will say to me In that day, "Lord,
Lord, have we not trroDhrwled In thv
nameT" And then will I profess unto them.

i never Knew you; depart, irorn me, ye
that work Iniquity.'

(It Pnrttv of Baraatt'a wanlll
waa never questioned by any commission.

A. B. Ilubarmann, .40 years at B. E. Cor.
13th and Donglaa, M years direct diamond
Importer, sold at Import prices.

NEW BOARD OF TRADE STOCK

14 Isane Be-frr- e ta Favanr af Oae
Baaed em Rew Yalaatlaa

af BaildlBC.
i

In accordance with the petition and proxy
executed by stockholders of the Omaha
Board of Trade, the articles of incorpora-
tion were duly amended. The board of
directors has authorised the Issuance or
the new stock and the bolder of each share
of old stock la receiving In lieu thereof
fl,of (U-- shares par 100 each or preferred
t per cent stock and 1500 (Ave shares par
flow each) of common stock. This will make
a total Issuance af $196,000 or preferred
stock and IwB.OOO of common stock, and to
repreaent the aame and the mortgage of
Ma.OOt against the property, the board of
directors value the building and lot at
tSM.OuO. The board of directors also de-

cided at the last meeting to divide among
the shareholdera all cash en hand June 30,

so as to begin a new fiscal year July 1,

under the reorganisation. As a result a
dividend of ! per share was declared and
membrs are filing with the secretary the
eld certificates ef stock and In lieu thereof
are receiving ten shares of preferred stock,
five sharee of cammen stock and ta).

"Muekoka Clear Sky Land: "Magnete-wan- ,"

Smooth Flowing Water; "Kawar-tha,- "
Bright Water and Happy Lands:

"Temagaml," Deep Water, are Indian
words that fittingly describe some of the
most delightful spots for a summer's out-
ing on the continent. All
readied at special low round trip fares via
the Grand Trunk Railway System. Double
track from Chicago to Montreal and Ni-
agara Falls.

Particulars af fares, descriptive literature,
time table, etc., will be mailed free on
application to Geo. W. Vaux, A. Q. P. ar
T. A 1 Adams street, Chicago,

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE WORK

Some Pointed Bmaiki on the Bacca-
laureate Sermon.

CUSTOM SAME, TONE CHANGES

Resewlsg War aa. Frateraltlee In
Cbteago lriga Schools Prlaee-toa- 'a

Social Clabe Eflaca-tlaa- al

Notes.

With an abundance of courage and a
acarclty of discretion the New Tork Even-
ing Post perpetrates a rude Jolly on the
"baccalaureate sermon." That the sermon
holds Its own aa a custom Is conoeded, but
the tone Is changed. "Formerly," aaya the
Post, "the sermon waa delivered by the
president, who waa alwaya a clergyman,
and whose relations with the audience of
students were not always confidential. In
spite of his solemn and almost respectful
manner of addressing them, he looked upon
them not as men, but as a species of semi-hum-

fiends who hsd stolen the clapper
of the bell, destroyed the property of the
townspeople, painted cows green and hased
tutors and freshmen. The students. In turn,
regarded him as a writer or pernicious let-

ters which kindled parental wrath, as a
kind of plain-cloth- es man Intent upon de-

tecting their misdeeds. He tsught the
driest subjects in the curriculum Paley.
Butler and the moral sense. On baoca-laurca- te

Sunday he always thrust thee
subjects Into the foreground, and restrun
them to vex the unrighteous souls of his
hearers.

"In those days baccalaureate sermons
were of two kinds; the apologetic
and the hortatory. In the former, the col-

lege president, who was always thought
to be mighty In the 'evidences of Chris-
tianity,' took an' hour or so of the hot-
test day In June to refute theories of in
fidelity which the students had never heard
of, or to review formidable objections to the
faith, which he did- not know how to re
move. Within five minutes after beginning
he would drive Darwin and Huxley from
their lairs and chsse them about the arena,
until the very word 'evolution' Beamed a
blasphemy, and the "struggle for existence'
a form of Pagan Iniquity. The hortatory
baccalaureate, on the other hand, called
upon the young men to do things which the
preacher and they in their Inmost souls
knew that they Inevitably would never do.

Tet they were thus equipped with a knowl-
edge of good and evil, even as the others
had weapons to oppose Voltaire and Hume,
should the latter be bo Inconsistent aa to
rise from the dead.

'Nowadays, however, the baccalaureate
sermon Is a very different thing. The
preacher Is aware that a woodcut of him-

self and a mutilated report of hla sermon
will be circulated In the next morning's
papers. 8o he must speak on public ques-

tions, show that he Is a wise 'educator'
and a man of, large views that Is, that he
can talk In a loud voice about matters of
which he knowe very little. One of the
characteristics or the new baccalaureate
preacher Is the amount or mlslnrormatlon
which he Is ready to Impart. He tells the
graduating clsss that the supreme need or

the hour' Is the men who are ramlllar with
the history or Greece and Rome, who have
studied the stars In their courses, as well
as the processes by which things are what
they are, and that 'never was there a time
when college men were so much demanded
by our materialistic society. Lured by such
glad tidings or great Joy, ach or his hear-
ers pictures to hlmseir a world eager to
give him the living which It owes to send
him to congress, appoint him to the bench,
or make him president or a trust. But
he soon finds that for him 'the supreme
need of the hour' Is to par nls board and
lodging.

'It Is doubtless dissatisfaction with the
old sermons which has led certain lay
college presidents to undertake to preach
themselves, or, perhaps, they were tired
listening to others. Sometimes the layman's
address retains the form of a sermon. The
speaker may even take a text. He
likes to show the clergymen present how
easily he can do the trick. The lay ad-

dress Is usually much better liked by the
students than the old sermon was, for to
hear a layman preach la almost as di-

verting as to see a clergyman play bil
liards. But unregenerate graduates of long
standing who have fallen on evfl waye or
daya often yearn for that classlo discourse
which proved that a watch on Salisbury
Plain Implied a watchmaker, and warned
them against the teachings of Splnoia's
Tractatus Theologlco-Polltlcua- "

TO WAGB A "FTIAT" WAR.

Superintendent of Chicago School
Uracs Extermination.

Superintendent Cooley or the public
schools or Chicago, has asked the school
trustees to take energetic action ror the
supervision or high school fraternities In

that city.
Statistics prepared by the superintendent

show that poor scholarships prevail among
the secret society members. The average
scholarship of 121 members in sixteen fra-

ternities and sororities of one high school
is Tt.. Markings below 78 per cent are the
lot of forty-nin- e students In this school, and
but one pupil's average Is above W.

"Fraternities and sororities are a menace
to the publto schools," says Superintendent
Cooley In a report to the trustees. "There
la a great question whether the Board of
Education ought not to go further than It
haa done In endeavoring to stamp them
out"

The ty rule was passed by
the board several years ago, but parenta
or the pupils secured Injunctions and the
rule never waa operative. Fraternities have
existed In the high schools of Hyde Park,
Englewood and Lake View to such an ex-

tent that secret societies have been formed
In some of the grammar schools. The Ray
school Is said to have three suoh organisa-
tions. Several months ago a high school
teacher round a pupil's book with the
Initiation ror one of the sororities which
prescribed the eating of an angleworm.

The public schools of Chicago closed last
Friday. Nearly 1.100 students were grad-
uated from the high schools and 10,000 from
the grammar achoola.

THEIR EATIXQ CLl'BS TO GO.

Novel Plea for Control of Social Life
at Princeton.

A p.ll. I .Vi.n.b I A ha TnmAm In fjww

clal and academic lire or rnnceton uni-
versity under a plan announced by Presi-
dent Wilson at the alumnf luncheon that
Princeton "waa to undertake what no other
university In the United States dared to
undertake." I

The plan, aa outlined by President Wil-
son, la baaed primarily on the substitu-
tion of the squad system In (ho life of the
university for the present club and social
system. It Is proposed to draw the under-
graduates together Into residential squada
in which they shall eat as well as lodge
together, and in which they shall, under
the presidency of a resident member of
the faculty, regulate their own corporate
life.

To carry the plan Into effect It will be
necessary to place dormitories so as to
form close geographical units, and to elect.
In connection with each group, a building
containing dining room, k Itokens, serving
rooms, common rooms for aoclal purpoaea

iLlL

(and rooms for the member of the faculty
Vho shall preside la the squad.
J Every Undergraduate will be compelled
to live In hla squad take hla meals there
is well aa lodge there and the residents

each squad would be made up aa nearly
poss'Me of eaual numbers of seniors.

inlors, sophomores and freshmen.
President Wilson s suggesUons will abol-- h

fae'lons among the students and will
Ive more class spirit. They will also In
me abolish the clubs which have taken

lbs place of fraternities here. He says:
"OrOUD, ...rtvalrlAB Kra.... vw..kr t , mrUAm4t. " .

Ihe class. The object or the new arrange-tner- it

Is to bring the faculty In close con
nection with the atudenta, bring the mem-
bers of the four classes together, to give

university the hand or common ss

which apparently comes rrom
the cloeer aorta or aoclal contact, and to

the university of combinations, cliques
land separate class social organisations."

OMAHA COMMERCIAL COLLEGE)

News Items from the Baslneaa School
At Nineteenth aad Fmraam.

A unique pocket catalogue of the Omaha
Commercial college, in two colors and
handsome cover design, la now on the press.
It has numerous Illustrations and condensed
Information concerning the Institution. It
is for Tree distribution.

A department or photo-engravi- has
been added to the Omaha Commercial col-
lege. Students will be taught every detail
pertaining to photography, slno and line
etching, halftone engraving, drawing, Illus-
trating, etc. An equipment costing 110,000
has been provided and competent Instruc-
tor employed. This Is the second school
of this kind In the United States and
Omaha Is to be congratulated. Thla la a
day of Illustrating. It Is the stock In trade
of almost every newspaper, magaslne and
periodical published. Rvery advertiser uses
Illustrations and first-cla- ss engravers make
160 per week. This Important addition to
this well known and popular school will
prove a great benefit to young men who
desire to learn the engraving business.
Those Interested should write for rull par-
ticulars.

The Bummer Debating club, composed or
the students or the Omaha Commercial col-
lege, continues to hold Its regular meetings
on Friday nights despite the warm weather.
The Interest seems as great as ever and
splendid programs are provided. It meets
In the Literary society hall and visitors
are alwaya welcome.

M. O. Rohrbough. president or the Omaha
Commercial college. Is Investigating a new
machine which has Just been brought to
his notice through the agent or the com-
pany which holds all the patents nnd manu-
factures the machine. The offloe of this
machine Is to do billing. Invoicing, adding
and making numerous records and dupli-
cates. Ho Is Investigating with a view
of Installing It In the business department
for the use or students. A Burrough'a
adding machine ror $376 was recently placed
In this department, also a comptometer.
President Rohrbough believes In providing
modern labor-savin- g devices for his stu-
dents, so when they go out they will be
familiar with the details of modern ac-
counting and office work.

Prof. C. W. Smith, the instructor or the
telegraph department or "the Omaha Com-
mercial college. Is not only a telegraph
operator, but a mechanical genius or some
note. He haa recently applied ror a patent
on a new Invention ror putting Joints or
stovepipe securely together. He haa re-
cently constructed and Installed In his de-
partment a miniature railroad, represent-
ing the Union Pacific rrom Council Bluffs
to Orand Island, Neb. He haa every detail
carefully worked out and during school
hours trains of all sorts are In operation,
giving students practice In handling sta-
tion work, operating signals, etc. The
trains are run by an electric motor and
the whole system Is worked from the dis-
patcher's office as oarefully as on any
road. This Is a new feature which enables
Prof. Smith to give his students practical
training. Many visit ws have called to aee
the new railroad In operation.

Educational Notes.
The annual commencement of Racine col-

lege, held June 19. completes the fifty-fift- h
year of that Institution.

Dr. Frank M. Andrews, who has been
promoted to the chair of botany at the Uni-
versity of Indiana, has been given leave
of absence and will spend the coming vearat the German universities and the Naples
soolnglcal station.

Williams' college, Wllllamstown, Masa,
conferred the degree or doctor of divinity
on Bishop Worthlngton at Its recent com-
mencement, which ill Its 113th. A large
class graduated. In Which waa John Wood
Kedlck, son of JudKS Redlck of Omaha.

Among the graduates from the grammar
schools In Boston ass a Jewlnk
boy, Saul Hornhteli. who has been In this

n
JiiL'd k

route by Omaha

i
i

eon n try less than twelve montha He
was horn in Klsoblneff, Russia, and eould
not speak a word of Emgllsli when he began
school last year.

At the recent commencement exercises
at Otterbeln college, Ohio, a tablet was un-

veiled to Henjamln Russell Hanby, of the
clsss of ISM, who became famous as the
author of the popular song, "Darling Nellie
Gray." Mr. llanby sang and taught music
in the Institution fifty years ago.

Poule college of Dixltte City, Kan., a
Methodist Institution, la beautifully situated
In Ihe center of a vast territory raptdly
Bettllng and developing the msterlal re-
sources of southern Kansas and Oklahoma.
Though In Its Infancy, It has the support
and progresnive strength that Insures a
splendid future.

The Iowa Institution for Feeble-Minde- d

Children, located at Glenwood, finished the
year a course of studies last week. This is
one of the largest state schools of this
character In the west. Over LOW children
are cared for, but only a certain per cent
are available In the school training. Some
seventeen teachers are employed. Dr.
George Mogridge Is the superintendent.

Pupils at the Lincoln High school, to
be opened In the Interlake district of Se-

attle at the beglnlng of the next school
year, will have a lunch room conducted by
the domestic science department of the
school. The cooking classes will prepare
the noonday meal and pupils who want a
hot luncheon will be able to buy It ror
Just as near the cost price as the sohool
board can figure.

Mr. J. H. Walker, rormerly principal of
the commercial department of the Ne-
braska Central college, has been engaged
for the coming year by the Lincoln Busi-
ness college, Lincoln, Neb. The school
should be congratulated for having secured
the services of this able Instructor. Mr.
W, N. Watson, vice president of the Lin-
coln Business college, Is enjoying a short
vacation among the Rockies.

Dr. William J. Holland, director of the
Carnegie museum, Pittsburg, has prepared
a full set of the publications of the mu-
seum to be sent to Emperor William of
Germany. The books are magnificently
bound and represent months of work on
the part of the printers, engravers and
binders. There Is a small reproduction of
the noted rlplodocus, a replica of whloh Is
to be sent to the German emperor, the
gift of Andrew Carnegie.

A new foO.OCO building for the Kearney
Military academy, Kearney, Neb., Is near-In-g

completion. It Is built of reinforced
concrete and has been constructed accord-
ing to the very latest and most approved
plans for school building. The structure
Is absolutely fireproof. While this school
has always had a good reputation for thor-
ough work and developing In Its boys the
manly qualities In their character. Its new
building will add greatly to the efficiency
of the school.

A partial canvass of the class of '07 at
Harvard university revealed 170 men who
firoposed going Into business on

out of a class of about 600 mem-
bers. Business will claim at least 110 of
Ysle's 860 seniors of this year and seventy-on- e

out of Princeton's 279. The law will re-
ceive eighty-tw- o recruits from Hsrvard,
seventy-seve- n from Vale, forty-seve- n from
Princeton. To reinforce the pulpit. Harvard
will contribute ten men, Yale thirteen,
Princeton nineteen. Going Into medicine
there ' will be thirty-fiv- e men from Har-
vard, twenty rrom Yale and fourteen from
Princeton.

Armour Instltuute of Technology, Chi-
cago, commencement exercises occurred
on June 13, and at that time abouut eighty
grsduates received the Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree, and seventeen the degree of
Engineer, having fulfilled the requirements
aftr four years' of engineering practice.
The honorary degree or Doctor ot Science
was granted Mr. Blon J. Arnold, chairman
of the Board of Supervising Engineers of
the Traction system of the city of Chi-
cago. The Armour Institute of Technology
Is the only engineering school In the coun-
try which offers a four years' course In
the subject of fire protection engineering.

SCHILLER MONUMENT PLANS

Arrangements for the UnveillaaT at
Rlvervlew Park on Fourteenth.

Ara Made.

The Schiller monument committee rep-

resenting the combined German societies
of Omaha, South Omaha, Council Bluffs
and Nebraska, met in the office of the

company Sunday morn-
ing and completed the larger part of the
arrangements for the unveiling of the Schil-

ler monument July 11 It waa decided after
the monster celebration or May 9, 1906, In

honor or the great German poet, that a
publto statue, the first ever contemplated
In Omaha, ahould be erected In Rlvervlew
park as a permanent memorial for Schiller
and aa a start toward the beautifying of
the city's parks with similar' monuments.

On the day or the unveiling the members
of the societies will assemble at Washing-
ton hall In the afternoon and march In

order to the park, where the dedicatory
exercises will be held. These will include
a dedicatory address by C. J. Ernst, with
a response on behalf of the city by Park
Commissioner Cornish, and speeches by
Mayor Dahlman, Charles Epplen and an
address In German by R. S. Lucke.

The members of the committee which
has the ceremony In charge, are Charles
Epplen, chairman; G. Stora, treaaurer; G.
A. Hauelsen. secretary; H. C. Behrens, C.

J. Ernst, Karl Schroeder, A. J. Eggeras,
F. J. Freytag, A. F. Mertens, Theodore
Heuck, Edward M. Andreosen, George
Klene, Paul "senf, Curt Crusten, M. Doll
and Theodore Blnhold.

TO

fiiilalelilM
LEAVES OMAHA UNION STATION, 9:58 P. M.
SATURDAY, JULY 13TH. Elegant electrio lighted
sleeperis to run through to Philadelphia via official

selected

Eggerss-O'Flyn- g

Chicago,
Milwaukee .

St.
Round
Trip....

mum

B. P. 0. E. No. 39, viz;

IRy

Eaa3&

Pau

Tickt ts on sale July 11-12-1- 3, final return limit July
31st. Members, families and frienda invited to
join. Rates open to everybody. Make your res-

ervation early. For itinerary and complete in-

formation call at City Ticket Office, 1524 Farnam
St., or write

P. A. NASH,
Omaha, Neb. General Western Agent

$90,000 MUST DE RAISED BEFORE

JULY 3rd FOR THE Y. M. C. A.
Help us celebrate the 4th by tending, your fmbscrlptlon now. A

public Institution In which every one should have a part. Fill out
pledge and send to Team B, care T. M. C. A., Omaha.

I Omaha, Nebraska 190T
For the purpose of providing a fund to liquidate the indebtedness

of the Young Men s Christian Association and in consideration of the
subscriptions of others, to said fund, I promise to pay to the Treasurer
of said Association Dollars,
payable as follows; One-fourt- h, October 1, 1907; one fourth, January
1, 1908; one fourth, April 1, 1908; one-fourt- h July 1, 1908.

Signed

Auuien ..

Schools txnd Colleges

WHAT SCHOOL
Information concerning the advantages, rates, extent
of curriculum and other data about the best schools
and colleges can be obtained from the

School and College Information
Bureau of The Omaha Bee

AU Information absolutely free and Impartial. Cata-
logue ot any particular school cheerfully furnished

N upon request.

k BUSINESS
will prepare you for the active duties of life.

Get that education at the

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Our Graduates Succeed. Catalogue Free.

Thirteenth and P Sts. - - - LINCOLN NEBRASKA
.iaijlliiaiji..-u.i.i...io..i..iaLLli.awlatLiiil- liiy nil.

Western Military Academy
vrrsn axtoh, rzx

Twenty-nint- h year. Ideal location, near St. Louis. Six modern buildings, In beautiful
park. Three fireproof barracks. Large drill hall, with gymnasium and bowline al-
loys. Strong faculty of sixteen. Army officer and military equipment furnished by
War Dept. Tuition. $460. Capacity, 160. Watting list last year. Immedluta applloa
tlon advisable for boys of good charaoter above sixth grade.

COL. ALBERT M. JACKSON, A. M., Superintendent

VJcntworth
Oldest and Largest in the

aetauea tj the war ijepanment. him a. mparts for Universi-
ties, Government. Academies or Bimlnem. $40,000 in improve
ments now being completed. Rates $350.00. Srsarstt atpu-tatc-at itr
asull keys. Catalogue free. Add rem.

THt StCRtTARY. Bom A. LMnlngUm. Ma.

BOHBBOVOK BROS., VBOP8, 1BTR Sj rSBIfSM STS.
OOTTBSZS Business, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, Penmanship, Civil

Service, and Photo-Engravin- g.

rAXLb TEBTkt Opens Sept. 3. Catalogue free. Addreaa, K. O. Bohrtoourh, Pres.

KEMPER MILITARY SCHOOL
BeeofnU'd preparatory school for Uluonii rntvenity and all leadlnf collects. Army
oftVar from scUts Hit dtUl to school by Prexlilent. Rated In blcbart claaa by War
Department, ror catalogue, address cuk T. A. johistom, sp., ita-s-n St., st.ui, a.

Creighton University I

OMASA, BZB.

150 PROFESSORS
CXlSSICAX. ABB SCIXBTZTZO BB--

BABTMXBTB
COUBOZATB ABB KIOK aOKOOI

COTTBSS
Claras Tears Tree)

COLLEGES OF

Medicine Law

Dentistry Pharmacy

KOBXBATB OKABOBS

To Poll Information Apply to Bsaas of
arloue Departments

How about the boy
your boy?

What school for 1907-0- 8 f

The book called "Tho right
school for your boy" gives many
helpful suggestions. We send
it and our catalogue, without
cost, if you ask for it.

Racine College Grammar School
Racine. WucodjIs.

THE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the University of Be.

praska Comprehensive courses In all
branches of Music, under experienced and
competent Instructors.

Catalogue and terms.
WIX.X.ABO IDillLL, Director.

11th and B Streets. XVlneola, Bsb.
B. F. Cabell, D. D., Pres., Bowling Oreea
Kentucky.

fChicago Conservatory.
Oldv- -i and beat Mohool rof tbomal BMMnf Of

MUSIC AND DRAMATIC ART
Tble euhonl alwere maintains the hisbeet elana.
artie of artialtc eioellcncw tmpioy only beet end
Bj1 cible lnetrucf. Gr1nst-- e are well
aquippeo in every requirement ol Mneio
and lirematle r. Bend lor InMreetlns catalns.
S- -- 1 rtr, SaeHerluei Qfcle. III.

DELLEVUE COLLEGE
roLLiGB --'"" ecleatlSe. ealloeeealoal eeuaee,

if ilTLut eotrediied sa etkoel srepene let
a.iu,.u ar enr other cellos saHeraliy.
uHMvL SCHOOl-tlemau- uiy ae esvaaeas
euaieee Onlacaiee (real. '

COKSxaVAToRT Theory e aMala aUaa, e4aa
violin elocution and art.

OMAHA CONHrCTloNS gleetrl ha aad Serltar
taa niiwer. Feu Modera Pormiteriea
ai(raM frealdeot Wadevona. ketiera. Met,

sOTT COLLSOS Tor Young Ladles.
Students from 40 States. Number select
and unlimited. 10 Uachera Lwpartments
under specialists. Appointments of the
highest ord.r. Recommended by leading
men f the IT. 8. Send for Catalogue. Hey.
H. V. Cabell, I. Free. Bowling Orsen,
Kentucky

EDUCATION

Military Academy
Middle Weit. Active U. 8. Army officer

McCartney Institute
Darldg-- e Building,

1603 rarnam Street,
Will receive a limited number of studentafor
Bookkeeping,

Shorthand, . .. ,

Typewriting,
Penmanship and

Commercial Law.
And for summer work preparatory tteaching or entering upon a business ca-reer or the Study of any profusion, tbpecUl summer prlcea. .

e. f. McCartney, sec.
leoa Parnam Street,

Brovvnell a!!
A boarding and day for Young

Womrn and Girls, btudeiits holding citlflcates covering in full the entrance re
aulrements of a standard State Ui.lvcr.
slty, are admitted without examination
to junior year or aavance course. Certi-
ficate In college preparatory course admits
to Vassar, Wellesley, Smith, Mt. Kolyoke,
Univ. of Nebraska, Univ. of Wisconsin
snd Univ. of Chicago. Exceptional ad-
vantages In Muelo. Art and Domsstio
Science. Well equipped gymnasium and
outdoor sports. Students mothered sym-
pathetically by women of large practical
exDerlence with sirle In that highly Im
portant formative period between four-
teen and twenty-on- a yeara of age,

Send for Illustrated Year Book. Addresa
Miss Macrae. Principal, Omaha. -

Do you wish to attend a strong,
atandard college at the amallest ex-
pense? Then write for a catalogue to

TOBaX OOUlOl
W. B. ohsll, Fres Tork, Bsb., Bos 88

College, Academy, Normal, Business,
Shorthand, MumIc, Elocution and Art
Iepartmenta.

We have State BeoogBltlon and
Issue teachers' Stave Certtfloates
Second Orade, First tirade and Life.

Text Books Trae. Board and Home
at lowest rates. Surroundings moet
pleasant. York has sixteen churches,
but not a single saloon.

Over 500 students last year., rail
term opens September II.

Where Shall I Send Him?
fort and happlrieee. Our boye ere eoutettlod and
comfortable, eurrounded vltb everf advantage titfit
eoutrlbulee te the building of cbaractar. boys ere J

g:va every opportunity ro learn eeif control, au4 r
v h lie trusting to their honor, dlarlsllee of the klgn.
aet order ta rigidly maliit elned. New C f
bulldtbg. Every modern advantage. Special so-- :

partawnt for koye I u 11 yeara. Sent for CeutJee; A '
Kssrnsy Military Aesdsmy,

Kearney, NsS. '

SUMMER TEK1C
BOYLES COLLEGE

NOW OPEN J

STUDENTS ADMITTED ANT DAT i
BOOKKtEPINO, 6HOHTH AND AND ,

TYPEWRITING. TELEtl KAl'U X, kNt.
LISH. ELOCUTION.

Read hoy lea' Ad Next Sunday. i

Catalogue free. IL B, feOXLfcd, Pre,
Ouu.Ua, Neta, Jai--S


